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Greetings from the Rev. Kate Ekrem
Dear friends,
I hope you had a good Lent. Lent at Redeemer was greatly enriched
by both Bill Fortier’s excellent and challenging adult forum and
Paula Pryce’s class on contemplative prayer. Paula really got me
thinking about prayer, and how central it is to our life. In a way, our
whole Christian journey depends on it. Either we spend a little part
of each day trying to orient ourselves towards God, or we don’t.
And if we don’t, nothing changes, or at least we are relying on our
own efforts to change things. But if we do take the time to be intentional about aligning ourselves with God’s purposes in the world,
then amazing things can happen. What happened for me this Lent
was the gift of time. Somehow (and I’ve found this true over the
years) those days when I do take the time to pray, to ―waste‖ some
time with God, there is plenty of time in the day to do all I need to,
and I often find myself with more spare time than I expected. But
those days when I feel ―too busy‖ to pray, then the day is indeed
too busy.
So why is that? Perhaps because praying helps us let go of what’s
not important and simply do less. Perhaps because prayer helps us
be more centered in the moment and less focused on worrying about
what’s next. Perhaps because God really does want peace, energy,
hope, and trust for us and give us those gifts when we pray for
them. Maybe all of the above.
I realize that for those who perhaps don’t pray all that often, this
may seem like overly pious wishful thinking. Sure, right, if you pray
you’ll have more time. But the thing is, the only way to change your
life, your attitude, or whatever it is, is to just do it. Paula reminded us
in her class that it’s about being willing, being open to God. What
we do in prayer doesn’t matter, the intention and attitude of openness to whatever God has in store for us is all that’s needed. God
takes it from there. All we need to do is to be open to the one who
can give us new life, renewal, and resurrection. And, in a way, that’s
all that prayer is.
I hope in this Easter season you can take the time to spend some
time with God, to be open to whatever new possibilities, new life,
and new hope God has in store for you.
Peace and blessings,
Kate
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Bishop Bud Cederholm to visit on June 19th

Fellowship, Outreach & Service

June 19th, Trinity Sunday, will also be the annual Bishop’s
Visitation to Redeemer. This year the Rt. Rev. Roy ―Bud‖
Cederholm will be visiting with us.
As our senior Bishop Suffragan (assisting bishop), Bishop Bud
serves alongside the diocesan bishop M. Thomas Shaw, SSJE,
and Bishop Suffragan Gayle E. Harris, and has oversight for diocesan congregational development, including clergy and congregation transition ministry
and Safe Church policy. He is known as the ―Green Bishop‖ because of his active voice and witness for environmental stewardship. Bishop Bud also has
been a leader for our diocesan commitment to relief and development work
in the Gulf Coast following Hurricane Katrina in 2005. This will be his last visit
with us before his retirement in November.
Bishop Bud will be preaching and celebrating at the 9:30am service, and will
spend time with us after at coffee hour and adult forum. He will undoubtedly
have things to share with us about what’s going on in the life of the diocese,
and we can share with him what’s going on at Redeemer. Please save the
date and be here to welcome Bishop Bud on June 19th.

Coffee Talk with Your Vestry
As part of our ongoing effort to foster communication in the parish, your vestry members will be hosting a ―coffee talk‖ table at coffee hour on Sunday,
May 15 and Sunday, May 22. If you have any questions or concerns that
you’d like the vestry to know, or are interested in what the vestry’s been up
to lately, or just want to chat about life at Redeemer, come join us at the vestry coffee talk table at coffee hour.
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Christian Formation for Children & Youth—Dates to Remember
Sunday programs in May
5/1 9:30am Annual Youth Service – planned and led by our high school
age youth
Christian Formation after the 9:30am service
No Sunday evening youth group
5/8 Christian Formation after the 9:30am service
No Sunday evening youth group
5/15 Christian Formation after the 9:30am service Catechesis:
Planting the Giving Garden / Lemonade Stand

Christian Formation Contacts:
3 yrs. – 3rd grade: Evelyn Hausslein, ehausslein@rcn.com or 781-861-0378
4th-6th grade: Peter Koso, peter@peterkoso.com, or Kathleen Mirani,
kmirani01@yahoo.com
Journey to Adulthood program (7th-12th grade): Beth Murnaghan, eliordpar@aol.com or 781-862-6923
Sunday evening youth group (9th-12th grade): Cathy Burns, 978-663-5022 /
hcburns@comcast.net
Sunday Nursery Hours Extended
Starting on Sunday 5/8, Sunday Nursery care will be
available from 8:30am to 12noon. Care will begin
30 minutes earlier (at 8:30am instead of 9:00am) so
that more parents of young children will be able to
attend meetings and choir rehearsal on Sunday mornings. This early start time will continue through the
end of Sunday care on June 19.
Atrium

Christian Formation

5/22 Final day of Sunday morning Christian Formation
Teacher/Leader recognition at 9:30am service
Christian Formation after the 9:30am service
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Palm Sunday Service
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Making Easter Gardens
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Music News

Music

First, a sincere thank-you to you all for your continued support as I transition
into being Redeemer's Music Director. The last two months have been a whirlwind of learning many new elements - a denominational theology, liturgical
practice, service repertoire, hymnals, adult and youth choir membership,
clergy, staff, sanctuary, and set of instruments. Your welcoming spirit, patience, and encouragement have been, and continue to be, much appreciated.
I am delighted to be making music in your midst, and am enjoying getting to
know you all.
Second, beginning Sunday May 8th, the adult choir will rehearse from
8:30-9:15 a.m. in Room 208 - with CHILD CARE PROVIDED, in addition to
our Wednesday evening rehearsals from 7:30-9:00. We are trying this expanded rehearsal time with accompanying childcare to accommodate any interested singers who might like to join us, but are unable to do so either because of a Wednesday evening conflict, or lack of childcare during rehearsal
times. Please just come join us at any time.
Third, thanks to those of you who emailed me in response to my call for updating the Redeemer Music Talent Roster - I still believe there are more of
you out there, so don't be shy. Even if you think I may have your name from
previous years, do let me know if you are interested in making a musical contribution of some sort some Sunday morning. I welcome youth, adults, singers,
and instrumentalists to enhance our worship service music. I will be getting
back to those who responded during the next month or so.
Lastly, when I arrived, I asked Kate and the members of the music and worship
committees if, after 8-10 weeks, we could have an informal "how's it going?"
conversation, so please DO seek them (or me) out, and let us know your reactions to worship service music under my direction thus far. I am interested
to know: what you liked, what you disliked, what suggestions you have, what
you would like to hear more/less of, and any other reactions that come to
mind. Your candid responses will be helpful in our music and worship planning
going forward....
In peace, and with thanks.
Bernadette Colley, Music Director
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Worship Committee Update
The Redeemer Worship Committee, which includes representatives from all our
worship groups such as choir, liturgy team, acolytes, altar guild, etc. as well as
any interested members-at-large, meets regularly to discuss how to continually
improve our worship life. All are welcome to join us.
At our April meeting, we talked about plans for Holy Week and about experimenting with putting the choir anthem in different places during the service
where it might be more effective as a time of prayer and meditation.
We meet again on June 5th. Our agenda includes:
1) A discussion of announcement placement (something the worship committee
revisits again and again!). Are they in the best place at the end of the service?

3) Our new music director asked us to share with her the history of choir vestments at Redeemer. Has the choir always worn them, or if not why not? Would it
be appropriate for them not to wear them at, say, an outdoor service?
4) What about having flags (American and Episcopal) in the sanctuary? In recent
weeks, some parishioners have told Kate they really like having them, others
have said they really don't like them. Is it appropriate to have national flags in
our sanctuary? What’s the theology behind having them in or out?
If you have thoughts on any of these topics, feel free to talk to Kate or any
member of the worship committee (Mary Ann Burnside, Julia Francis, Marion
Hayes, Cara Kalf, Sandy Keshishian, Bob King, Mary Ucci, and Sam Williams),
or just join us for the meeting, Sunday, June 5th at noon in the Library.

Worship

2) Any learnings from Holy Week for next year.
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Mission

The Interfaith Giving Garden is Coming!
This is year three for our Giving Garden whose produce goes to the Lexington Interfaith Food Pantry
and Bristol Lodge. We are now full-fledged members of the Interfaith Garden, located to the right of
First Parish Church across from the Battle Green. This
means you can tend the ―big‖ garden or continue to
―shepherd‖ the Giving Garden here at Redeemer.
High school students can now earn community service hours by volunteering at the ―big‖ garden. The
children at the Lexington Playcare Center will continue to help us water our garden during the weekdays. Some of the students at Lexington Christian
One of our own cucumbers
last year just about ready to
Academy, under the guidance of teacher Alan Kalf, a
pick
member of our parish, have just started many seeds
that will be planted here at the Redeemer on Sunday, May 15, Sunday,
Planting Day. All members of Redeemer are invited to help with the
planting. The children of Redeemer will be planting the seedlings as part
of their Christian Formation that day. Our four frames, 4ʼ x 8ʼ frames are
located on the front lawn next to the playground. Here is what will be
planted in each frame:
The Childrenʼs Garden
sunflowers
potatoes

The Italian Garden
basil
tomatoes
parsley

The English Garden
sweet peas
Carrots
Onions

The Sampler Garden
cucumbers
tomatoes
bok choy
Many varieties of sunflowers will
be planted again this year

Interested in volunteering to shepherd The Giving Garden or
tending the Interfaith Garden? Please sign up at http://tinyurl.com/Gardens-2011 or
contact Janet Kern (janet@mackhillfarm.org ) or Kathy Mockett
(skyecatriona612@gmail.com.).
For more information about The Interfaith Garden go to: http://interfaithgarden.org/
Katharine Mockett, head shepherd, Redeemer Giving Garden Redeemerʼs representative
to The Interfaith Giving Garden.
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THINK GREEN!

What Ingredient are YOU?
We are re-writing our ministry descriptions for Children’s and Youth Christian Formation to read like recipes. All the ingredients are gifts of people
in our congregation. Which ingredient are you? Come to our ―Stocking the
Cupboard‖ event on May 15 from 12noon to 2pm to find out more about
your gifts and how they fit our recipes. Need more info? Contact Beth
Murnaghan at eliordpar@aol.com or 781-862-6923.
Celebration!
Welcoming Evan Smith into the family of Christ and Redeemer thru his baptism at the Easter Vigil.

Do you receive Redeeming Features and /or Announcements
by mail? If so, you can help us to save paper and postage by informing the church office if you wish to be removed from the mailing list. Provide us with your email address (if applicable) and receive the monthly
newsletter and weekly announcement via e-mail.

Christian formation

Christian Formation Leadership Event
Sunday, May 15 – 12noon-2:00pm

Community

Finally-a few warm days! Which reminds us that grass
growing season is just around the corner. Once again we
are looking for volunteers to help cut Redeemer’s lawn,
starting April 30th. Come share your talents and learn
how to operate a riding lawn mower. As in previous
years, we will organize into small teams to cut and trim
the lawn and save the expense of a commercial service. We’ve lost some
help as people have moved away, so please volunteer! Better yet, pick a
partner and volunteer together.
Please sign up at http://tinyurl.com/
Greeners-2011.
Questions- contact Claudia Cooper at cooper.claudia.g@gmail.com or 781-860-9396.
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St. John Chrysostom on Easter
This famous Easter Sermon, first preached by St. John Chrysostom in the 4 th
Century, is read out loud at many churches every Easter.
Are there any who are devout lovers of God? Let them enjoy this beautiful
bright festival! Are there any who are grateful servants? Let them rejoice
and enter into the joy of their Lord! Are there any weary from fasting? Let
them now receive their due!…

Worship

Let us all enter into the joy of the Lord! First and last alike, receive your reward. Rich and poor, rejoice together! Conscientious and lazy, celebrate the
day! You who have kept the fast, and you who have not, rejoice, this day, for
the table is bountifully spread!
Feast royally, for the calf is fatted. Let no one go away hungry. Partake, all,
of the banquet of faith. Enjoy the bounty of the Lord's goodness! Let no one
grieve being poor, for the universal reign has been revealed. Let no one lament persistent failings, for forgiveness has risen from the grave. Let no one
fear death, for the death of our Saviour has set us free.
The Lord has destroyed death by enduring it. The Lord vanquished hell when
he descended into it. The Lord put hell in turmoil even as it tasted of his flesh.
Hell was in turmoil having been eclipsed.
Hell was in turmoil having been mocked.
Hell was in turmoil having been destroyed.
Hell was in turmoil having been abolished.
Hell was in turmoil having been made captive.
Hell grasped a corpse, and met God.
Hell seized earth, and encountered heaven.
Hell took what it saw, and was overcome by what it could not see.
O death, where is your sting?
O hell, where is your victory?
Christ is risen, and you are cast down!
Christ is risen, and the demons are fallen!
Christ is risen, and the angels rejoice!
Christ is risen, and life is set free!
Christ is risen, and the tomb is emptied of its dead.
For Christ, having risen from the dead, is become the first-fruits of those who
have fallen asleep. To Christ be glory and power forever and ever. Amen!
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Soft Space is Here!

Jubilee Celebrates Africa, Saturday May 21, 5-8pm

Please save the date for the third annual Jubilee Celebrates Africa, an evening of traditional African food, music, storytelling,
and fellowship. Bid for unique gifts in the live and silent auction
and browse the marketplace for handmade African crafts. All
proceeds benefit Jubilee Ministry of the Diocese of Massachusetts
in supporting education, nutrition, healthcare, and economical stability in East Africa. We hope to see you here at Redeemer, May
21st from 5 to 8pm! For more info and ticketing information, contact the Rev. Maggie Geller, mgeller@diomass.org

Community

This is a very special place. It is a special place to be with God. In
this place we have all the time we need. So we don’t need to be in a
hurry. We can walk more slowly. And we talk more softly, because
someone might be talking with God and we don’t want to disturb
them. This is a special place to be with God, to talk with God, to listen to God, and to hear the stories of God.
That is what the sign welcoming infants, toddlers, and their families
into our Soft Space says, and that is what we want our children –
and all of us—to learn. Our strategic plan found that intergenerational worship was a key core value of the Redeemer community.
Having a place in our church for small children communicates that
to all who come visit us, and shows parents that their families are
welcome here. As part of our commitment to being intergenerational in worship, we have created a ―Soft Space‖ for infants and
toddlers and their parents to use during worship. This space is intended for infants and toddlers under three years old and their
families. We will bless it during the Youth Service on Sunday, May
1st.

CHURCH OF OUR REDEEMER

6 Meriam Street
Lexington, MA 02420
Phone: 781 862-6408
office@our-redeemer.net

May

Date

Event Details

Calendar

1

8:00 & 9:30 am - Holy Eucharist—Youth Sunday
Adult Formation Topic: Education for Ministry (EfM)

2

7:30 pm - Property Committee meeting

Sunday

8

8:00 & 9:30 am - Holy Eucharist
Adult Formation: Questions of Faith: God’s Goodness
12 noon - Pastoral Care Team meeting
3:00 pm - Habitat Ingathering

Monday

9

7:30 pm - Executive Committee meeting

Tuesday

10

7:30 pm - Fall Calendar meeting
7:30 pm - Joint Finance/Property Initiative

Thursday

12

3:00 pm - Communications Committee meeting

Sunday

15

8:00 & 9:30 am - Holy Eucharist
Adult Formation Topic: Questions of Faith: God in Jesus
12:00 noon - ―Stocking the Cupboard‖ Workshop
7:30 pm - El Hogar Spanish class

Monday

16

7:30 pm - Finance Committee meeting

Wednesday

18

7:30 pm - Vestry meeting

Saturday

21

5:00 pm – Jubilee Celebrates Africa Diocesan Fundraiser

Sunday

22

8:00 & 9:30 am - Holy Eucharist
Adult Formation Topic: Questions of Faith: God the Holy Spirit
12 noon - Worship Committee meeting
4:00 pm - Family Circle
5:30 pm - Family Circle Potluck

Monday

23

1:30 pm - Cook for Bristol Lodge
7:30 pm - Mission Committee meeting

Wednesday

25

4:00 pm - Warden’s meeting

Sunday

29

8:00 & 9:30 am - Holy Eucharist
No Christian Formation

Sunday
Monday

Please send all announcements by email to RF@our-redeemer.net or for those without email, call or
send to the church office, with ―RF‖ clearly marked.
The monthly deadline for all Redeeming Features submissions is the 15th of the Month.

